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WISH
WORK
WORTH

In  September 2002, 3W was officially established 
in Guangzhou.

In the same year, istrilene landed in China.

As the agent of the Belgian brand istrilene in 
China, the sales network has now covered 
northeast, East, South and southwest China, 
providing personalized high-quality beauty and 
skin care products for high-end female consumers, 
and its excellent quality has also won the praise of 
the majority of female consumers.
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We provide beauty and 
cheerfulness with extra value.
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HISTORY
Istrilene since 1957

In Liege Province, which borders Germany in the east of Belgium, there 

is a beautiful small city called SPA city. Hot springs and castles are 

dotted in the lush forest, with charming surrounding scenery. This is 

the original birthplace of the famous spa.

istrilene was born here.



Timeline
In 1957, EURO-B-COS was established.

1967: start mass modern production.

1976: carried out technical cooperation with medicine, biology 

and other fields, and obtained more than 70 patents and 

franchises for the preparation of hundreds of Chinese herbal 

medicines.

1978: passed the EU GMP and FDA certification, becoming the 

first skin care brand in the world to enter the pharmacy for sales.

Early 1990s: entered the Asian market and sold well in Singapore, 

South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and other places.

2002: authorized 3W agents to enter China.

Development up to now: adhering to professionalism, dedication 

and quality, Belgium Beauty Research Center has targeted skin 

cells, pushed the way of skin care to a new field, endowed cells 

with unique care and pleasure, and achieved cell aesthetic space.

FDA GMP
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Supplier & Manufacturer
EURO-B-COS

located in Antwerp



Customers 

Customer groups are mainly 

distributed in coastal 

developed cities such as East 

China and South China
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40th anniversary of diplomatic relations 

between China and Belgium



Elites in the industry held a large-scale industry forum on "let's go to China" to share the business experience of super chain 

beauty salons.

The forum of "niche marketing makes beauty cause" staged a large song and dance drama of the Centennial European royal brand 

"istrilene's love".

The king's way, a large-scale special training activity, is known as the "MBA" in the American industry.

Participating in the Shanghai Beauty Expo, istrilene logged into Shanghai beach and held the private sharing meeting of "best 

friend economy and fingertip marketing".

Joint genetic testing, the introduction of light photoelectric instruments and supporting products, the establishment of medical 

and aesthetic plastic institutions, the layout of great health.
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Contact Us

公司地址 Company Address
Room 1101, No. 138, Linhe Middle Rd,

Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong,
China  Postal Code: 510610

联系电话 Phone
+86 15521055560

邮箱 Email
chloewang199665@hotmail.com

微信 Wechat
CCCHLOEEE


